


A MANS GUIDE TO
REAL TEXAN MEN

A Real Texan is likely to fly off
the handle when he hears
RODEO pronounced ro-DA Y-0.

A Real Texan doesn't say
\\Y 11" H \\Y' II"ou-a. e says a.

A Real Texan can spit between
his front teeth and hiss
obscenities beginning with the
letter S at the same time.



Real Texans do not say
BARBEDWIRE.The correct
pronunciation is BOBWAR.

A Real Texan never calls
anybody a son-of-a-bitch.The
word is SOMBITCH.

It isn't nice to call a Real
Texan a sombitch - or safe,
either.

BEIN6 BUTCH CAN BE A BITCHl
A 4-I'ART SERIES .. OR HOWEVER LONG IT TAKES _

Blitch bllses his entire chllrlslllll IIpon BUTCHArrITUDE. Blitch Is

pllre. Blitch Is direct. Blitch Is tess«: IIIl1ch less. The keg to

developing Blitch Is Sllllpllcll!J, II /flllllltg which does not

Pllrtlclllllr", IIbollnd In the gllg cOllllllllnll!J.

Mllng people sllffered frenetic childhoods IInd stllllllllnlfes! the

trlllllllllS In II cOlllplex collllge of nervollS IIIl1nnerlsllls. These

people lire stlllllbling encgclopedills of psgchotlc bodgillngllllge.

Observing thelll wllik dowlI the street Is like wlltchlng their

deprllved childhoods on renms. Mllng people lire not Interested

In keeping secrets.

Blitch on the other hllnil, tell liS NOTHING whh his bodg

IlIngllllge. Blitch hilS no PIISt, no hlstorlJ,· If IIngone WIIS born

gesterdllg #WIISBUTCH!

_. SNOOZIN'

let's begin with the 1II0St

IIllnllllllllllovelllent. let's look

lit Blitch IIsleep. Sleeping Is

Blitch's fllvorhe IIctlv#g. Dllr-

Ing sleep, Blitch relll", let's

hllllseff go. Here Is freedolll.

He IIllIg occllslonlll", tllke off

his sllnglllsses.

Blitch's bed Is locllted In the

center of the room IInd beck-

ons hllll evef!J tlllle he PIISSes
bg. Blitch otte» IlIgs down In pllsslng. He Is fond of stllrlng lit

the ceiling, gllz/ng lit the ceiling, blinking lit the ceiling. No hOllr

Is too bllSgthllt Blitch cannor aocomoaat« II nllp..~



HOW 10 SNOOZE

Po BOil wony II lot? Po BOil crllwllnto bed on'" to Ond BOllr dllB

OIl$lIlng before BOil willie BOil edit-In 1111tile tlllng$ BOil $lIollld

IIl1ye $1I1d? Are gOIl getting tired of IrBlng to blllllnee BOllr

clleckbook? Pld BOllr motller tell BOil BOil were $pecllllllnd BOil

wl$1IBOil cOllld Ond lit lell$t one otller gliB mlln wllo tllollgllt $O?

Are BOil tO$$lng IInd tllmlog $0 fll$t BOIITe getting cllr $Ick? Pld

BOiljll$t jllck off twelve tlme$ In tile 1I0pe$It wOllld ex/JlIlI$t BOil.

IInd BOII're wide IIwllke IInd $tlllllomB?

TIII$ 1$ NOT Blltcll. If 1J01l1lllye IIfflllned Blltcll AftHllde co"ect",

BOil will 1I0t be IIble to remember wllllf tllere 1$ to wOI11JIIbollt

Tile mere $/gllt of II $ofll - $et$ Bldcll to BlIWnlng. Blltcll clln get

liP lifter crll$lIlng for f1f1een1I01lT$.IIl1ye II CliP of coffee. lIod fIIen

go bllck to bed for II nllp.

Tile irick 1$ to empl1JBOllr mind $lIff/clent/!J, IInd lIoB wink clln

mllglclIl", mllltlp'" Into fort!J, even In tile dent/$t'$ wlllting room.

• NEXT ISSUE - SI111NfJ ff 8011mllst I;
S1ANDINfJ - we//II/most!

MEN STILL ~
DANCE! ~=

Welcome Living
in Leather VIII
to HOUSTON!

Nightly: Caged Heat/Men
Behind Bars ! Our Shameless
Male Strippers!
The hottest studs from all across
TexasStrip & Strut for:you!
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tJl~·ra.rt~;Wz~
FRIDAY

October 8th 7pm
BOOTS,BADGES &

BONDAGE
UNIFORM PARTY !
JNIDJ CCIDJ'W'JHJff. for men in
military / police uniform!

SATURDAY
October 9th 9pm
LEATHER & FLESH
FANTASY NIGHT !

JNIDJ CCIDJ'W'JHJff. for men in
club colors! Out-of-town &

locals welcome.

SUNDAY
October 10th 7pm

MANDANCE-MONSTER
TEA-DANCE!

JNIDJ C([J)WTI1l&' for men wi th
out-of-town IDs!

710 Pacific Street • Houston ,TX 77006 • 713/523-0213



MAllMAI SAlUTESTHElEATHEIAI!

MALEMANS' Walking Tour of SM for Novices

At present, the leather/SM (Sado-masochistic) community is the one segment
of gay society that has failed to gain a wide level of acceptance and
understanding. Even to many of our own activists, we are a source of
bewilderment and embarrassment. For a person who is not inclined toward a
sexual expression in which pain and pleasure become admixed, or where
love is expressed in a seemingly negative context, understanding can be
elusive. Just as many people confuse homosexuals with child molesters, so

they tend to confuse SM people with mass murderers and Nazi concentration
camp warders. NEITHER MISCONCEPTION could be farther from the
truth, but while much has been written and said to refute the former, there is
little in our contemporary literature to correct the latter. By providing an
insight of our behavior and lifestyle, the MALEMAN Funzine may at least
offer <Ill ilddili,)fI,tI 'lcppill.l' ,lnllC l"II',lrd th i-, much-needed understanding.

Our first task should be to
define the term "SM" OR
"S&M". MALEMANS'
DlCK-TIONARY says that S/
M is Slave/Master and S&M is Sadomasochism, however, although the
letters "S" and "M" are easy enough to translate - S being "sadist" or
"sadism", and "M" being "masochist" or "masochism", a proper
explanation of the combined initials is a little more difficult. In fact, SM has
become such a loaded term, it tends to have different peripheral
connotations, depending on the person using it or hearing it. When we add

. .' the concept of "Ieather ",
we further complicate the
problem. Not all people
who wear leather clothing

are into SM - not by a long
shot; nor do all SM people
necessarily wear leather.
For a person involved in
SM practice, an accurate
definition is probably not
very important, but for the
novice or uninitiated it may

- '........... be and for them we will try
'" '.. to' untangle the web of

confusion. 20 years ago,
"S&M" was the only pro-
per way of writing about it,
however, we now see SM
instead. SM would more
properly be read as Sado-
masochism,

Let me state that this article is
not a treatise on how to make
nifty little leatiler items like
tooled belts and ghurls'
purses. We are dealing with
the subject of MALE-TO-
MALE, Sado-masochistic
(SM) sexual behavior. We
will attempt to explain some
of tile mysteries surrounding
this exciting and varied world
of SM by explaining some of
the basics, and to acquaint
our novice members.
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Because we consider any attempt to define SM in a single, concise phrase to
be the ultimate exercise in futility - or masochism - We shall forego the
temptation to add yet another version to the great discarded stack of
unsuccessful, inadequate verbiage. Instead, we will suggest a short list of
characteristics we find to be present in most sceneswhich would classify as
SM:

I). Fantasy and/or role playing 011 the part of one or both partners.

2). A dominant-submissive relationship.

3). A giving and receiving of pain that is pleasurable to both parties.

4). A conscious humbling of one partner by the other (humiliation).

5). Some form of fetish involvement.

6). The acting out of one or more ritualized interactions (bondage,
flagellation, etc.).

There arc surely other factors, including the real or pretended use of force,
some form of emotional attachment - even a love relationship if the
particular scene is one or a series. But these will be less consistent than the
points we have outlined above, and even these six arc subject to dispute.
Still if all of the above elements arc present, we would feel fairly safe in
stating that we arc describing an SM situation. We arc not going to attempt
any greater definition of SM, however, start taking some of the six elements
away and it becomes "iffy".

To achieve a definition of SM
that is going to be satisfactory to
"you" - your onl y real concern,
anyway - We suggest you con-
sider your own behavior and
fantasies in the context of the
many situations we shall
describe, and decide for yourself.
As Justice Potter Stewart rcrnar-
ked in trying to rule on obs-

cenity - "I can not define porno-
graphy, but I know it when I see
it". We think most of us are in
the same boat when it comes to
defining SM. What docs it all
mean'! Explaining sadomasoch-
ism can't be done with a one-
Iiner. Either you get it or you
don't. If you do get it, no

explanation is necessary. If you
don't, no explanation is possible.

l;rf1(>~?;~,1juBt~tOisay(kMi yoo:r;
,'¥~~ 4.MWihWP"V!EP%t1kws'i'f'Wil

Just to further orientate the novice, we should note that the number of people
involved in Male-to-Male SM is probably less than their heterosexual
counterparts, mostly because bondage - one of our acknowledged com-
ponents of SM - seems to have taken on a new respectability in hetero
circles. You will find it included in several popular sex guides, and it is safe
to assume that a fair number of heterosexual couples have tried it. Yet
witness the fact that almost every "first-class" bordello for centuries has

offered a flagellation and/or bondage speciality, and it is difficult to deny the
long-term existence of a strong heterosexual interest.

There are a couple of more terms we should examine before we start to use
them and confuse the uninitiated. Basic to most SM relationships is the
factor of dominance-submission. The "S" or sadist is suppose to dominate,
making him the "Top", whereas the "M" or masochists submits, making
him the "Bottom". As we shall see there is some ambiguity to these roles,
but for tile purposcs of this discussion they will have to do. The term SM
itself produces some confusion, because "S" could easily stand for "Slave"
and "M" for "Masted'; but we will not use them in this context. Purists

will still embrace S&M.



As to the basic "S" and "M", these are derived from the names of two
important historical figures. The first, Comte Donatien Alphonse Francois de
Sade, affectionately known as The Marquis de Sade is the man from whose
name the word "sadist" was formed. We might note that LE GRAND
MARQUIS did have a penchant for subjecting his victims to involuntary
submission, which in itself would get one into difficulties with the law even
in our more liberal contemporary society. Insensitive as the French nobility
were to the feelings of the masses,the exotic behavior of this particular man
went just a bit too far. Although he wrote many stories and vignettes
extolling the joys of bondage and discipline, plus a good many of the other
practices, his attempts Lo put these ideas into actual practice landed him in
prison for a major portion of his adult life. France was on the verge of
revolution, and his family's relationship to King Louis XVI (who eventually
met his fate under the blade of the guillotine), made it dangerous to have a
man of de Sades persuasions running
around loose. If you are interested in
reading these original fantasies, there are a
number of good translations available. Be
sure to select an "UNEXPURGATED"
volume, since the others omit exactly the
material you are buying the book to read.
The most famous of the Marquis' novels
arc: "JUSTINE, or the Folly of Virtue";
its sequel "JULIETTE, or the Triumph of
Vice"; and "The
120 Days of
SODOM". There are
also several collec-
tions of de Sade's
shorter writings,
some of which may
be a little to heavy
even for our more
Iiberal, sophisticated
tastes, since he
delves into coprophi-
lia, necrophilia, and
various other sub-
jects to a depth that

exceeds the limits of
almost any writer
(which also makes
one wonder if a

definition of the "S" parl of SM might not be even wider than we are
normally willing to acknowledge.

Leopold von Sacher-Masoch was an Austrian gentleman novelist who came
along about two generations after de Sade. A much more refined writer, he
extolled the virtues of pain and suffering. Although he was very unhappy
about it, Kraft-Ebing used his name as the basis for the term "Masochist"
when he assembled his "PSYCHOPATHIA SEXUALIS" in 1886. Von
Masoch's most easily obtainable novel is "VENUS IN FURS" - a
wonderfully insightful account of a man's complete submission to a woman
( there's more to it than that, but for our purposes the basic theme is
enough). This same work also sets forth a philosophy of sexual-freedom -
very tame stuff for us, but quite heady by mid-Nineteenth Century standards.
Gilles Deleuze, a professor of philosophy at the University of Paris, does a
comparative analysis of de Sade and Sacher-Masoch in his book
"MASOCHISM", concluding that the two men lived in such different
worlds (in time and space as well as mentally) that the linking of their names

in the term "sado-
masochist" is truly
ironic. yet there they
are, married for all time,
immortal (some would
say immoral) and in-
separable.

Unfortunately, both
terms have fallen into a
common usage that dis-
torts their true meaning
and loads them com-
pletely invalid con-
notations. Even with the
emerging recognition of
SM as an important part
of many peoples life-
styles, our media writers
refuse to acknowledge
the difference between
these situations and the
overt sexual con-
notations of the terms.
Perhaps they think the
average man is con-
sidered too stupid or

ignorant to appreciate the subtle variations. By most of our western
population, then, SM is regarded as something evil, sick, etc. - at best the
subject for idiots to joke about. Sound familiar? It's the same attitude all
Gay people were fighting a few years back, and the most "liberated

women" still face today.



The positive value of SM has never been properly understood outside of our
own circles, except more recently by a fringe of people who have taken the
time to find out what the practices are all about. Of course, the fear of SM
will probably always be there, because the repressed SM component within
people's basic personalities is so nearly universal. Recently, we have found
some students of social science recognizing SM practices as an enormous
catharsis, the healthy venting of energies that might otherwise prove
destructive. That is the answer if you really need one. But just as sex in
general can be analyzed into all sorts of exotic motivations and results, or
simply viewed as something people do for pure enjoyment, so it is with SM.
We doubt that very many guys go to a bar or any other place to make an SM
contact with the idea of venting their energies in a sublimated setting. They
do it because they ENJOY IT, exactly as a man and woman "Get It On",
for no better reason than the fabulous feeling it gives them both.

-~~
~ ~&J~

Please, don't be put off if we try to
satisfy the curious by supplying a
bit of psychological jargon here and
there. Basically, we are dealing
with a hedonistic pleasure, no bet-
ter, no worse than a person indulg-
ing himself in any other physical
pastime with a concomitant element
of desirable sensation. "But the
things you do are pretty kinky", is
the comment I so frequently hear,

and I do not try to deny it. Yet "kinky" generally refers to the behavior of
someone else, doing things we do not like to do ourselves..... or things we
are afraid to do, despite our own repressed desire to give it a try.
EVERYTHING WITHIN A SM EXCHANGE IS DONE WITH THE
INTENT OF PRODUCING PHYSICAL OR EMOTIONAL PLEASURE.
Outsiders perceive us as weird and kinky simply because we seem to enjoy
activities most people consider negative..... painful, undesirable, degrading,
maybe even disgusting. When asked how we justify these things, our answer
is - "WE MAKE NO ATTEMPT TO JUSTIFY THEM" These are activities
we choose to perform within the privacy of our own homes, or other private
setting. We do these things with willing ADULTS, and we are not
particularly concerned with how the rest of society regards me. Nether are

we concerned about the behavior of the heterosexuals who live next door,
who surely engage in acts that most of us gays would find personally
repugnant. We don't think it necessary to justify our likes and dislikes,
to the self-appointed guardians of public morality, because we sincerely
believe that whatever we do in private with another consenting adult is
no ones fucking business but ours. What you do is your fuckin' business,
If you don't like what I do, don't peek in my window and you won't see
it. If you don't like what we write - don't fuckin' read it!

KEE,. AWAY FIfOM ME 10M. J"M NOTHINC aUT IIfOUlLf

--

The innate need to dominate another person, or to be dominated, is really
quite basie ill most men. When the situation arises for these personality
components to reveal themselves, they always seem to be there.... more in
some people than in others, but present nonetheless. Consider what happens
when a man is taken out of his normal, protected environment, suddenly
uprooted and forced into the military, or prison, or when he enters a rigid
corporate structure. These and many more we have neither the time nor
space to discuss, are situations where the dominant personalities often
become the successful D.1.'s, trustees, guards, or executives. The subrnis-
sives usually don't make it. Each of these situations is, in it's own way, a
jungle. And a jungle is where it all began. In our complex society, it is not
always possible for a man to work himself into a professional or social
situation where his dominant-submissive needs are fulfilled. The attendant
frustrations can lead to a strong need to seek some other outlet for the
unfulfilled urgings' of the individual's mind and body. We have come to call
this "escapism". Much like the MALEMAN Funzine allows you to escape
the world of Politics & Aids - allowing you to "escape" into to FUN and
being happily GAY - all in an attempt to work off the tensions arising from
dissatisfaction from the "real world".

Other forms of escapism, usually chosen by people with more intelligence
and imagination (maybe in addition to some of the above forms), include
creative activities. Some become collectors or engage in amateur theatre,

become amateur artists. One of the most popular escapes is gardening.
Plants, after all, don't talk back. But for the select few, the escape comes in

, the blackroorn, in bondage and discipline, in SM and it's many variations ..~



If you have been following
our line of reasoning, care-
fully, you may have noti-
ced that we have not
leaned heavily on the word
"SEX" as an important
part of either definition or
escape activities. While for
some it certainly is an
escape, it is not neces-
sarily an overt component
in every SM activity. We
think of SM as a mode of
sexual expression - true
enough, but many scenes
result in sexual climax for
neither partner, in others

just for one. In a sense,many SM exchanges are actually intense, prolonged
foreplay, whose climax, if any, comes long after the majority activities have
taken place. And if this climax comes only after the partners have separated,
in a JO scene, let's say, how does such masturbatory session qualify in our
list of SM definitions? Are there any emotional attachments? Relationships
or just anonymous sex? Emotional involvement is just as prevalent and just
as necessary in SM situations as in any sexual liaison. It will be just as
lacking in an SM one-night-stand as it will be in any other one-night-stand,

and just as deep (possibly
deeper - If not harder, harder,
faster, faster, will do! - HA
HA HA!! - little leather
humor!) in a long term rela-

tionship as marriage. The
empathy between Top and
Bottom has to be even deeper
and more complete than in any
other form of sexual relation-
ship. If "S" cannot feel and
understand what it is the "M"
is feeling and experiencing,

there is no way for him to
perform adequately. This goes
back to the old truism: the
only first-rate Top must, at
some point in his experience,
have been a bottom ( I'm sure
we'll get some arguments
about this one!)

. ,,
I

"Excuse me while I slip into somethin'lnore rutnctive:'*f

4\k4it

Although for many guys the fantasy of SM involves the picture of an
unfeeling Top doing all sorts of dreadful things to a bound and willing M,
there are mercifully few who attempt to act out this imagery. The game is
almost inevitably played on the basis of the "S" stating: "I'll call the
shots; you set the limits." In a proper scene, the "M" always has an
"out", something understood that he can say or do to stop the action. Both
men are aware of it, and both honor the agreement. There is, or should be,
a mutual respect between participants. The disdain projected by the Top is
part of his role-playing, as' is tile total surrender of "M.". In a longer term
relationship, the giving and taking of "abuse" is actually an "act of
love". When it ceases to be' ll' positive" expression - however negative it
may appear to the outsider - the relationship is over, or on its way out. The
"M" hanging suspended for use by the Top is not merely a piece of meat.
he is a human being, and his interaction with the "S" is an essential
component of the scene. This is the point most misunderstood by the
outsider. Much of which has become grist for a comedian's mill - we hear
the ignorant betraying their fears by trying to make us the butt of their
jokes. But tile fear is the fear of the unknown. The jeering laughter comes
from throats that have never taken a coek in the heated confines of a
blackroorn. Many a men do not possess the intelligence to understand their
own urges, nor the courage to act them out. TOO BAD; the loss is theirs.
Let's not worry about them. As long as the outsiders leave us alone -
remember "MALEMAN X" & "BLUEBOY UNDERGROUND" & THE
"FANTASY XCHANGE" are all by PRIVATE MEMBERSHIP! The
only conflict comes from nosey fuckers trying to impose their values on
others - NOT the other way around.
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If you visit any popular Leatherbars on a weekend, we suggest our
Commercial Members establishments - MARY's @ 1022 Westheimer,
527-9669; or Pacific Streets' Leather Loft @ 710 Pacific, 523-0213; or
Venture-N @ 2923 Main St., 522-0000; and we shouldn't forget our friends,
distributor of MALEMAN Funzine, - Ripcord @ 715 Fairview; you will see
a wide range of guys, "types" if you will. There is a startling similarity
between the range of types found in New York and Houston, Los Angeles,
San Francisco, and Berlin, London, and Munich. You'll find a larger group
in Chicago than you'll find in Zurich; you'll see more.bikes parked outside
the bars on the west coast than the east. But the range of attitudes and
clothing will be very much the same. there will be a proliferation of Levi's,

leather motorcycle
jackets, boots and
cowboy hats. Most
will be drinking beer,
and there will always
be the cliques of

locals.

The wearing of leather
and the other clothing,
normally thought to
represent our scene(s),
has become so popu-
lar it is a constant
annoyance to the
REAL "SM" man, in
that the old signals,
ones used to seek, no
longer mean the same
thing. There was a
time when keys hang-
ing from the left hip
indicated a Topman,
whereas those on the
right denoted an
"M". There was
always some ambi-

guity, since a lot of
"M's" were reluctant

to broadcast their preference, fearing they would be perceived as less virile
or masculine if everybody knew they were bottoms. But the fact that a man
wore keys on hip at all used to mean he was into something interesting.
Now, any number of guys hang the keys because they think it gives them a
hot appearance,but many only vaguely realize the meaning of their signals.

PACIFIC
STREET

.............-

Probably, but not necessarily, a hcttcr indication of active interest is an car
stud, worn by a pierced ear - again, left for Top, right for Bottom. II' a !:uy

makes enough of a commitment to have a hole poked through his car lobe.
there is a better chance of his signals mcaning something, Sometimes if the
guy is bare-chested, a pierced right nipple or left nipple can tcll its stt\ry
(although many have only cosmetic value these days). The problem with all
these signals, however, is our having gotten into so many specialized
activities that mere Top or Bottom tells only half thc story. there still
remains the question of exactly what sort of scene the guy wants. Is he into

bondage and discipline? Fistfucking? Watersports? These arc all vcrv
different activities. If you're into one and he's into another, with no overlap
of interests, there's no sense pursuing him. Again, the answer used to he
more simple than it is at present. We're referring to the early days of the

HANDKERCHIEF CODES.

There are plenty of colors and meanings, which we won't bother to list. You

hardly ever seen anyone wear them, and in many cases the color s arc s(\

similar to the basics, it is impossible to discern them in other than bright
sunlight. These include such esoteric nonsense, as mosquito netting lor
outdoor sex, or zip lock baggies indicating you have or want drugs. But no
one's ever going to use or recognize them unless you're in a specific, closed

community where everyone knows everyone else anyway. For practical
purposes, you seldom see anything other than black, red, dark blue, or
yellow - maybe brown. A guy who is really into heavier action could
honestly display several colors on either side; but I've seldom seen more
than two, and always in the same pocket. Not many are willing to !!o all the
way to orange.



For what it is worth, here is an abbreviated list of codes, adding the caution
that many people wear them only because the idea of a hankie turns them

on. The guy with the color sticking out of his rear pocket may not even
know what it means. Then again, he might, so here are the most important
codes, worn in the rear pocket of your jeans:

lEFl HeKEl CDlDRDI HAnKERCHIEI RIGHTPbCKET
1M TIIP.AI, S lLACK SIt I"""M, "
WAITITblUCKA '11'I 'ARKBlU' .Am Tb'ETlUCKE'
T(JP,IITII PIIRell' mPll "'""M IITII PIIRCI"
WAITSTIJIin PI# YllllJ. .,ITS TIJTAKIPI#

WAm Tb" IQCKE' U'HTIlUE .Am TblUCKCHK
HUSTLER(.AI1I MfJIEY, 'Rill WAITS TfJHIREA NUSTUI

WAm Tb'IVEINn IlbWI .Am TIJTAKEINn
IbllA" TbPMAI 'RIY IbRA"Ib"bM
IIITIDeKIR, TIJP RI' . IISTIDCDR, 1"""11
TOP;AIYIIIIIIJ. AIfTIIIE (JRAI'E 10"(J1t.· AIfTNIII, AmlME•..••....••--

...........-

• ••• NATURAlLY!
, Proud Sponsor of ~~~~

LIVING IN LEATHER CONFERENCE "93" ~W
1022 Westheimer • Houston • (713) 527-9669 IV \,~
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"Frankly, I think it's wonderful that someone
finally had the courage to bring sadistic transvestite

armpit fetishism out of the closet!"

JOIN TOD~ Y FOR ONLY $13.00FOR 6 MONTHS OF FUN!
Delivered to your home in a PLAIN wrapper!"Let's see - dominant, passive, dominant, passive, dominant ....••



HALLOWEENIE RECIPE for the JACK-O-LANTERN

W<W\CP(K3~ W<I\..A~(]{(£ C.k~
Ilg I/~-ounrc pAckAgeyeflow eAkemix
I "up ,",,"nd pumpkin
I/~ cup oil
V I cup IIH~t&rown sugAr
.v4 cup water
I Icaspoon cinnAlllon

1/4 teaspoon nutmeg
I/~ "'Ilspoon Aflspie~
11 "ggs
I/~ cup choppedpCCAns
1/3cup dAti: &rown sll{lAr
1/,\ cup butler, softened

OI{E,r\£;\( «WElESE <I«N{G:

1/2 cup mllt'gllrlnc, softl?nrd
1 8 - ()UII(C plll-kllgCcrcarn c~eese,softened
1 16 - ouncebox powdered slIfl"r
2 teaspoonsVAttilfA

I. CiHl&ln~ first S 11Itl"l'dl~ntsIn a large mlxln9 Gowl and GCAtwith an electric
ml)(er at medium speedfor 1mlnutc. A.dJ e9gs,one At A tlme.lielltin9for I minute After
cadi

~. \!J,)ur 1/2 of the liAtter into A greAsed(Bundt pAn. Set Aside remainin9 liAtt!?r.
Combine tftc pCCAns,dark brown sligAr And butler And spreAd over IiAtter. (Jop with
rcmllinin9liAtter AndIiAkeAt .)50 degreesfor 1hour.
5. ~I)reparc icing by bcatlng together tlie margarine and the cream dicese. A.dd
remAinin9 ingredients And &lenduntlf smooth. Spr!?Ad over CAke.

SCt-VCSI~-16
0'\AY liefroun And thAwed liefore icing.

HAPPV HOLLOVVEENIES!!

SUBSCRIBElb • .'
PLEASE Tricks o'Ver Trea.t:.s

EI SER BUTCH PUEDE SER UNA PERRAl
Unll senede 4pllrte .... 0Sin Emllllrgo cu IDe illrgo/illrgll Coge...

Butch IIl1sl1su completo Ichllr/smll/ sosre ACT/TUD DE BUTCH. Butch
es puro. Butch es dlrecto. Butch es menos.... mucho menos. ill IIlIve

pllrll desllrrollllr Butch ser s/mpllc/dllli. unll clllldild 'Iue no IIlIundll
pllrtilwlllrmente en III comun/dlld IIlegre.

Sutren muchll gente tos trenenoo» IChlldhoods/ g mlln/Resto 'Iu/eto tos
traemas en un collilge complltio de IImllnemm/entos nemosos. EstllS
gente son Istumllllng/ encicloped/lls de lenguqje de cuerpo pslcoflco.
ill ollcservllc/on cllm/nll IIl1qjo III clllle es como m/rllr de de su

deprllvlldo Ichlldhoods/ en /reruns/. Muchll gente no estllll/ntereslldo

en mllntenledo secretos:

Butch por otr« Pllrte, nos dice NADA con su lenguqje de cumo. Butch

no flene plI$lldo. n/ngunll h/stor/II: S/ cUIII'lu/erll nado IIger file
BUTCH.'

• DURM/ENDO
Vllmos II comenzllr con el mov/-
m/ento mils m/nlmo. Vllmos II

m/rllr II Butch dorm/do. EI dor-
mer es IIcflvldlld fllvor/tll de

Butch. Durllnte sueso. Butch

relllmente vllmos II el mlsmo tr:
A'Iul es IIl1etlld. Puede despe-
gllr oCIls/onlllmente sus testes

oeceroe.

ill cllmll de Butch esta 10c1III-
zlIdo en el centro del ouarto g

senae el clldll vez PIISII por.
Butch fi'ecuentemellte IIl1l1n-

donll III plIsllndo. Es encllr/nlldo
de m/rllr en el tecso. Igllzlng/ en el tecso. entermlfente en el teoso.
No es hore demlls/lldo ocuplldll 'Iue Butch no puede hospedllr unll

slestll.



COMO DORM/R
le preOCliplI se mllcho? Arrllslrll IIsled en cllmll soillmenle pllrll
enconlrllr Sll cenlelleo de dlllllnles de 'Ille IIsled mlenlrll$ IIsled edllll -
en 1000IIsIII$CO$II$IIsled deber/llhllber dlcho? Isllllld se clI/I$lIndo de

Inlenlllr blllllncellr slil/bro de che'llle? D80 Sll mlldre IISled IIsled file
especllli II IIsled desell listed pllede enconlrllr III menos IIn otro hombre
IIlegre 'Ille pell$o liS!? Is lid /lossIngl II volver tan rllpldllmenle lid eslll
oblenlendo oarro enfermo? le hlzo {jllckl filerll doce veces en 111$
espernnZl/$ es / sescllpegllgolllr IIsled, II lid ee desper/llr lit/os II
clllloso?

Isle NO es 8111ch. SI IISled hllber/II logrlldo AcIIllid de 8111ch
correclllmenle IIsled no sem CIlPIIZ de reoordar 'Ille hllll II se
preOCllpllr aceroa de. III simple vlslll de IIn SO'II - $/111118111chII
bastezar: 8111chse pllede levllnlllr deplles de romplendo por 'Iliince
horlls, lIenen IInll IIIZII de Cllfe II se enlonces remostara CIImll pllrll IInll
sleslll.

II truoo es pllrn vllc/llr Sll menle sllflcenlemenle, II CllIII'IlIlrn peslllneo
pllede mllb/pl/cllr m glcllmenle en CllllrenllJ, hllslll en III IInleslllll de
denl/slll.

• DESPUES TRATADO - SENTADA S/ USTED
TUV/ERA (JUE I;REPUTAC/ON - bien cNsil

I he Shirlcv Temple Po ..•Ulon The Hudv crxcr Po~ilIOIl The Pink Ladv position

CLUB FX
NOVEMBER 13, 1993

8 PM TO NOON 11/14/93.
MIDTOWNE SPA IS CLUB FX

""'"
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~

~'1f
..,

. ':1'" 'i' !if: "
,.l 4 if 'Y

'151MEMBERS (Must be Midlowne
, >" ..,

:.:'~~!;~..~~~~'r~~(nIFoot~'Jj~~~a.~~,1
!JlL~J r NON~•••~MR~A~t~'~·ilnINiI\WI f
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MEN OF NO 900 NUMBERSII

E AMAZO

MALE MAN 'X" MEMBERS

RESPOND TO YOUR ADS?

YES ..• WRITE A LETTER
SEND $3.00 PER LEITER

OR BUY FUX CERTIFICATES
6 FOR $10.00 - SEND IN

YOUR LEITERS - SEALED -
WITH POSTAGE AFFIXEDI

SEND TO MALE MAN BeWE
WILL FORWARD THEM FOR
YOU - REMEMBER YOUR
ADS ARE FREEAND WE
DO NOT USE 800 - 900

RIP-ME-OFF TELEPHONE
LINES! RESPOND TODAY
AND "MEATII A BUDDYI

DARKHALLS.. OF

BRAZIL
SEX FREE ADS?

NOT!!!
FREE SEX ADS!

YEP!!!.~
EVERYONE MUST SIGN DISCLAIMER'I INDEMNIFICATION FORM!

---
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1n!JlO9{09(oj L1O/I~ 19{LI£.9llT'!J-f'E!l( 0/111
'l3LVI£/Bay, I9{C. / !Ivf.9lLI£%5t9£!Junzine CeiebratesLeather

_n •.•.•_.o. L atfi .zone
~ti! BJtWifotTtt £ea:&man·

1'RJ,'E . M(tJll/
o/isit One or m£of the Ltatner6ars

featurea in tnis issueam!get a 1'RJ,'E
Leather·Zine PR]9{.tJ· Seeaetaifs below:

Why P.9l:Y$200 - $500 for Jtf9(tT?
When !MaCemanwirr give you a
Print of Leather art for 1'9{~/E/

. Just sendus a 6usinesscara or 'otherI
piece of paperfrom the Ltatner6ars found

this issue,signed 6y the l1umager/staff
(PCeaseno fcnoeries . ]1({ wi£[ 6e verifid)

••TteeYldaptedYlrtwork§ .~
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-- HOUSTON

~ 2923 MAIN. 522-DCCC

4'~ SPEGHmlMONDAYS!~2.All· YOU·CAN·EAl!

.#~~FAVORITE MOVIE DAY • ALL DAYI
.~ ,p. .

~4'~BARE CHEST & HARNESS NIGHT
~ ~

~.I'~~lU8 NIGHf • 'SHOWOff YOURCOlORS!'

ARE VOU
READY

FOR
HOUSTON. TEXAS

OCTOBER 1·10. 1111
CI SHERATON

ASTRODOME HOTEL

AFTER HOURS
TILL 4 AM FRIDAY/SATURDAY
NON-ALCOHOLIC SCHNAPPS & BEER AVAILABLe

THe PLAce TO COOL DOWN
AFTER A HOT NIGHT IN MONTROSB

$1.00 POWER HOURS
WELL/BEER/WINE

EVERYDAY·
S-7PM

HOM~ BARto the NlA: HOUSION

~
."'w ~...1•••• r.....o. lilur~rt'·M,,, ••"'tF(

t~t ...•• ·.r~ rt"""tEATH
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LDL
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"I c.n go81the, w.y.

Heads, it's DIck ... Tails. it's Jane."

HELP WANTED!
BLUEBOYUnderground is expanding

quickly and we needyour help!
U Tau an a PWA.dlaa!I=.:~ Rr~ ~ UQ PDXwork

~~m':citt~~r~&nucnT CO~~~.:Jr~1;~~~
~~~F ~~ ~::~::.i:;:r\~lfl:~Wi~j.iilli,~~ \ell n
RDIDIBER· ALL REPI.U:8 WILL BE COl'o'YIDKNTIAL
currr AIS"I' NOBODTS BU51l'o1!86!

~ ARTISTS J' ...
~ EXIllBITIONISTS tt-
IlWWRITERS '
IlW PART·TIME PHOTOGRAPHERS~-·· .
~ SPANISHlBI·LINGUAL ADVERTISING REPS

WHEN YOU CALL ASK FOR THE "MALEMAN". THEN TF.JJ>mz
RECEPrIONIS~ YOUR NAME, ADDRESS. TELEPHONE NL'MBEIl
BEST TIME TO CALL, AND THE "MALEMAN" WUJ, SEND YOU
AN APPLICATION! OK. PLEASE WE DO NOT HAVE THE TlME
TO SPEAK WIm EVERYONE! WE APOLOGIZE, BUT WE'RE nUS1!

&
~~(713) 859-5852

.~. OFFICE HOURS:
\ ,\ M-F 8:30-7:00
I (\ SAT 9:00-1 :00

.\

WEARE SEEKING A ''NON-POLITICAL" TYPE PEHSOK
ONE WITH A GREAT PERSONALITY. CONFIDE!'.. AND
DOESN'T GIVE 2 CENTS WORTH OF SHIT ABOUT
BEING DEPRESSEDABOUT THE "AIDS" SITUATION;
WE WANT PEOPLE LIVING WITH AIDS TO BE HAPPy
AND NOT THINK ABOUT WAITING TO DIE OF AIDS!



(}tIalithY a~~;'E~~rgy,Sta'mi~~'M~~t\ ~
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~

tDiet Aids t Guarana (natural analog of calleinel
tPower Play t Rockel Fuel Immediate energy and performancel

tSMART DRINKS t BODY OILS t ~CEHSEt
~~ \'t:Ilnov%

J? ~o/
~ 1:-

r-- SECOND <i
~Q WIND s
~ NUTRITION {
" (713) 526-5207 ~/~ s

~~ ~CJ
~ - ON ,,<,

~1~lrf~~~fmm J~~ff~~fH~H~~lfH~fIf!!!
Some of our products include:

• METABOLIC CONDITIONERS
To bum fat and build lean musclemass.

• ANTIOXIDANTS
Which studies show may help: boost
immunity, protect against heart disease,
cancer,and premature aging.

• CHELATED MINERALS
Uniquely wrapping minerals in
amino acids for higher absorption
in the body to increaseenergyand
maximize peak performance.

• SKIN, lWR & BODY CARE PRODUCTS

• OMEGA 3 FISH OILS

• SPORTS FITNESS AND
MEAL-REPLACEMENT DRINKS

• HIGH-FIBER SNACK BARS

YOU
fOR

JONYA
S~Vlll~

" fOR': '::;:"
. tMPRtSS'" '.'I ~.~:', , , • I •

,:.' ,! ,:~:. • • . • ••. i ';'
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.......... .

'1H~ WHIl~"
DOV~fOR

lOV~, UNIfY,
ANDfR~~DOM!
MAUMANS~l'

V01~ fOR lONYA!
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. ~ilt.~/.:,.·
'. '1••./
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"Maybe some women just
aren't meant to wear a string bikini."

"""""l!~l\~'liIH~;rj,~rr'''''~"m'''''I:~'lill':':':':':':':':":::r::;?\1"~\lIj:Uv.~f!IID .,~j;1,i:~l;::i::'j!l:

Director of ~a~~ervice~'~W~I:IPJ~llI!Ii&
Shopping? _stop by BASIC BROTHERS

1232 Westh~eimer (713) 522·1626



When looking for Leather .
Why not Visit Houstons' premier
Leather By Boots in the Heart of

Montrose - Texas!
I'i,~------..
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Tell 'em MALEMAN sent ya!
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"MEN OF THE AMAZON - DARK HALLS OF BRAZIL"

RFAD CAREFULLY! THISDOCUMENTCONTAINS IMPORTANTACKNOWLEDGEMENTS:
YOU MUST BE 21 y/o and have a VALID TEXAS DRIVERSLICENSE TO AT1END!

YOU MUST SIGN THIS FORM NO EXCEPTIONS· PERIODI

1) I understand that Blueboy Underground/Maleman Funzine/Fantasy Xchange and the
Midtowne Spa are patronized by members of the Gay community.

2). I agree that Midtowne Spa is a private place, and that the other patrons who may be
present during my visit are also relying on their right to privacy and to be free from

unreasonable intrusion.

3) I am aware that I may inadvertantly confront sexual conduct committed in a manner
which would offend the average citizen. and agree that I would not be offended.

4) I agree that persons entering and leaving Midtowne Spa must pass through secure and
locked doors. and that this protection Is designed to prevent an unwitting citizen from
being alarmed by any activity that may occur Inside, In a private place.

5). In and for the consideration of right and for the privilege of the use of premises located
at 3100 Fannin. Houston, TX, for the purposes of attending an event called "Men of the
Amazon _Dark Halls of Brazil", the undersigned agrees that he shall at all 11m!>:),
whether prior to, during, or following the event, conduct himself on the premises 50 as
to comply with all laws or rules of any governmental body and so as not to endanger
the premises on which the event Is held or the property of third parties or other invitees
located upon or approximate to the premises. Accordingly, I understand that Midtowne
Spa, Inc.. does not maintain liability Insurance, and the undersigned does hereby
protect, indemnify and hold harmless the Midtowne Spa, the Blueboy Underground.
Maleman :=unzine, the Fantasy Xchange. the hosts, the guests, and the owner of said
premises for and against all loss, cost, damage, injury, or death which occur to the
undersigned during the time the undersigned is using the premises. The undersigned
hereby unconditionally and irrevocably releases the Midtowne Spa. Inc.. the Blueboy
Underground. Maleman Funzine., Fantasy Xchange - Club FX, the hosts, the guests, and
the owner of the premises from against any and all liability whatsoever in regard theretc
whether any cause of action may accrue to the undersigned, his administrator or

assigns.

I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND FULLY AND AGREE TO THE CONDITIONS SET FORTI-

ABOVE.

DATE

SIGNATURE - --.---. - -.---.--.---------- ..~ ---- ---. -_ ...--_ .._----- _. -----

PRINT NAME "._._" - -_._--- .._-. - --_._----------

ADDRESS .. ---- --_. -'.-.----_ .._- ------------

1EXAS DRIVERS LICENSE NUMBER THIS AND
YOUR IICKE 1 WILL BE USED TO GAiN ENTRY iNTO THE PARTY ~-TiCKETS ARE NoN ~

TRANSFERABLE & NON-REFUNDABLElI

s;ck ... s;ck ... s;ck
FGUIRY FUNnII~S

t~GURTOONOF TI-\I~ WI~I~I<

~

~ 2:.
8E"~~, ~_

~ \M] ~ ~~~fM(C)'f
~

I·: ';W',\" II~

··BITcti.... What do you mean you·re
only taking the most serious cases first?"



RIGHT ON THE TIP
OF YOUR TONGUE

Below are 20 words that begin with the three letter combina-
tion ASS. Can you name them from the definitions provided?
A score of 14 is good; 16 is great; and 18 or more takes you
straight to the head of the class.

1. ASS____ To pacify

2. ASS _ Murderer

3. ASS _ To bring together

An item of value4. ASS __

5. ASS _ A violent physical attack

6. ASS __ To analyze, as in mining

7. ASS _ To suppose

8. ASS _ Diligent, solicitous

9. ASS _ To confront or attack

10. ASS _ Consent

11. ASS _ Valuation or appraisal

12. ASS _ Colleague

Ascending, rising

To affirm or avow

13. ASS _

14. ASS _

15. ASS _ To appoint

Pledge, guarantee

Resemblance of sound

16. ASS _

17.ASS _

18. ASS _ To incorporate or absorb

Variety or collection

To give support

19. ASS _

20. ASS _

MALEMANS' TONGUE
TWISTER PUZZLER!

,y I , ~wu.t cRDcMc::lldVc!Er Dear iii' Blueboys:

~''''I An issue or so ago, we ask our readers to send us some romantic
Ideas as well as photos of gay weddings. We thank you for
responding, however we still need photos of some gay weddings.
AI.o, while w. would like to prlnl .11 of the ra.pon ••• w. racelvld,
there simply isn't room to do such. However, we have Included your
special love messages in the Heart 10 Hardon section. Guys, we got a
great letter, and why Hell I just can'l wait to share it with you. In fact
we were so happy with this letter we have chosen 10 give the author a
"FREE" 1 year membership to the Blueboy Undergound so that he and
his partner can further enjoy some of Ihe "couples" activities we have.
Please feel free to write us on any subject matter, whether erotic or
nol, .nd wI'II do our be.t 10 fe.lure " lither here or In our XXX-rated
section Maleman-X, SURPRISE USI We'll do the same. It Is filled wilh
Love, Care & Compassion, Anyway here Is Ihat grealletter:

HelloMaleman:

Just a few notatlonl In letting all the III' BlueboYI
know that Romance Is .tlll alive and kicking, Yesl
Sweethearts,dick come.adimeadOlen.Bythe way maybe
1or 2out of the bunchmayhavea heart, andout of those
2, (1)MAYhave. care10.trong, th.t It will turn Into love
(.mlllng). Thegood day•••. e It III here, where one knowl
exactly What he/ •••• wantl within th.lr he.rtl, but, It
hang. In very "w of UI. WKe up and.mell the .hlt, caus.
It .tlnk.1 Churlfrl.nd, flowera are to acknowledg. what II
to be In "on•• he.rt ••, Inclination. of c.rlng and beauty, a
m.anlng behind what onefeell. In comparllon floweracan
be like a "good piece of •••••• Ch.ap Honey,.ael Chaapl
Think ebout It • • place of •• 1 cen come •• cond, ap.rt
(,mila) If It" In the placeI of your cholca, aUT,flow.rl
comefrom th.t CoodA•• your ,attlng (both with meaning
and that Strong carabehind It )I Ob,V•• I Rom.nce'1 Inl To
be re.1 •• ·to find , •• ,n••• w.thln yourll", ""C. '0 III'
Bluaboy•• Wakaup HonaylVouJUlt might comeacroll the
Wrong p'ece of dick or a•• (.mlle) Romancecomal In 10
many forml, for myself, JUlt being with one man II very
Romantic:Iherlng betweenUI • putting Imllel within each
otherl heartll Doing thin,. together, but mOlt of all •
Lovingeachother, re.lly .•••• d on my moral. and bell.f,
within mYlelf, .nd It', true Meleman,like you '11d, It
didn't take 15mlnut." rather 10Yea,. to be exact.Being
hiPPYI, 10belutlful at tlm.1 • mllnly All tha Tim., Iiong
with our faith" care.RomanceI, definitely Inl I 1ma living
wltnels, I'm romlnced dally with the blessingof our Cood
Lordup Ibovel ROMANCEISIN.....It doesn't mltter what'S
down below, It'l whats' In the head (not to be confused
with Dlckheads).Cet It • Fuck first, think I.ter, only to
cause another life wlsted, find someoneto Rock your
World, NOTfor something meanlngles. and wasteful •
ThankYoul•S.L.McBRIDE
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IMPORTANT DISCLAIMER BELOW· PLEASE READ!!!
THE "MALEMAN FUNZINE" ANl) THE "FANTASY XCHANGE" ARE PRIMARILY GAY
bRIENTATED CLUBS. SERYICING THE GAY CbMMUNITY. IF YbU FIND THIS TYPE bl
MATERIAL bFFENSIYE - PLEASE DISCARD THIS BbbKLET IMMEDIATELY. IF YbU ARE A
RIGHTEbUS BlGbT - THEN FUCK bFF!!! THIS CllIB IS NOT FbR YbU - Db lOT APPll
FOR MEMBERSHIP. - THANK YbU KINDLY.

THEMANAGEMENT AND CLIENTELE.
.., - ,-- .... _. .

TmfS 121f3IlT!!TillS IS!VI2IVnr tLUUU

t~~fll)l~TIAL AI) f~I2M
DATE: _

NAM£(s) ro: ACE I,))·

ADDRESS: APT. # _

--_. ACE

OTY: STATE: _. . lip: '.' TB..Ef'H0NE #:
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AU p(J1Onal fld¥~tI~ ~ ~ 1U~lped ~ ~b r~ to ~:~ied ~~'the ~~I~cr. ~ rum rruw ~ e~l~~~ ,ip.d by fin pattl~ .~ dt~bo~~ ~Il Ph~l~ CWIt be propQ"ly
Cf)doncd. Adi ~:~IiJhecfon •·•.• ce iVllubl" bul ••. lf.)QU ~oukJI~ 10 knOw !he lirft wue yOU'.d will appear:m;-cndose'. Iclf·a&tasc:d stampecfen¥eitipc.·WABliIliGi ANVONE.
SUBMI111N~A PERSONAL AD COpy ANlJ.<)RPIIOTOGRAPIISO'I1IER 11IAN OF"'lTm'PElISON(S) REPREsENTEDWill. BE SUBIECf TO ),<ONETAR~DAMAGES ANOIOR
ouMINA1,PRt?~~CUTlO~:BY~Iq~~~ 8ELO~1~ D~~ ~N~ 'fI~ PD!~J.TYOf ~~~~ TIIA~ "tL ~1r0RMATIO~ ~~':~oIS~~ ~D CORRECT.

I'D SUlMIllID BY'-------.SING.E ~SNCli ~ COlIPlE(GAYl-----.MARRJ1D <STRAIGHT OR BO RAa:~' _

W(IDDAD.
HEICHT=-----WElCHT'-----H8G-IT'-----WBGiT~
J'l!.CU~P4:l eaow- 4Q WORD~ :,~ ~ ~ EAa:t:

ARST AD~;;,REFER TO YOUR MEN\BERSHIP BOOKLET FOR HOVV TO INFO

AOIl!T1O'W. WORDS 0 .25 ...to:

!E3't'IC;C(;lSE:!~m~~~~7NEVi~'~ER···i:'EES~·IN·1CA.SE:I~1\Q.:;J;:hed<l1

DYES, I HAVE 8'Kl.QSID A moD NO, I HAVE ENClOSID $5.00CASHDnn HH!· (Ull IX ~ fOOMIl!
I PREFER: PREPAID PLEABB BILL MEI
OADIRMSIDfoD (Ny DI'EW,YESlI wmr TO Ill: A t.'EMIlER: ~ ftNlM D~ I: OU)IX MfMIlIUHIl

'D'I'u.ft'D rn..YWOo. •• -
••••••••••• DIU'IU \Al1lrJ4;nw 1OBK. PHOTO(I), 1ND FI!B. IF ANY, TO:

MALEMAN· 7710T CHERRY PARK DRIVE·STE #202 HOUSTON TX 77095
....... IJ:!i:IE!Elll:IiIlR:(::W<~QWJ,N1C!:)~:k~ClOH.lFl!;.!SEO'~;:liliil~uJ.,:ICJSlt1ct."$3)'1~~!!1

¥W~·~~~i4ii~~. :" :.~.•.~.··r~~.' ~~'lfO ~i~.·Y~'~r:.~.aear.:.:~ldct.::.~~ th.~1h'f 'boV~:da~..~.~.Y.)~.P.Ill'~.' P~ ••.;.pW.) ~:i-.~~~Y~.:~~ ~f'~ea. ~·~ttdI~
.,... BLDl!BOY UNJ)l!RCJI()IJlIllIMAUlMM! 1M!ZIN1I.:",,~P1 GR~I'UBucAT1'"~S·~"BAxER:;":··iJIiI"I'" "''''''''''', ",Ip,pttmliolaf" "'!!'YrlJl< •• 4/•• ""bllil,."",
~e pcnon.)'!d liIUti'Il1!lI." 4IIY plJ«op..ph(.).9rIn)'ldr~iCf: ~jnc)' edit.nub idc!ilicm., Of t.;i mab:.n;.:~p ;w~botva' hi any'or the mf~tiOl1 or p~oar.pI1(.)· 11" I'urttIO
•••••••_ thaI thoI'UPLIS/IIli[.L!I'IN·HO WAY RESPONSIPLEl'OR'ANY TRANSAC'I10N(S) BBTWEEN'MYSBLFIOURSELVESAND ANY OTTmRPElISON(S) a>NTACT£D BY OR
THROUG~ ~LE~ FiJ~ANTASY X(:HANGB. t'alad'Uridefstail,fth,t illl ptKrtOl.ubmiited·~Ulfbe signed. 011the BACK SID£, by ~.!I ~~.in ~e photo(l) under tht r"llowina
P"UC·'REUiASEi;tTO MA!£MA>j FUNZINE FOR PI18LlC\nO~", BY AfFIXING l/OUR SIGNA'\1lRIiS 1I/l/Ui1U BELOW; IJWEAGREE; .
SIBnatu~~): ..•. .... .. ...•• • . . '. . . . . . . • .'

x

SIGHUP HOW FOIt TttE SOCIAL PAItTY CUMMIHG UP SOOH••••
YOU MUST SIGH TttE FOItM ABOVE - INCLUDE YOUR PttOTOI
TO ORDER: SEND CttECK.M.O •• OR CAStt-NO CREDIT CARDS.
$10. BLUEBOY UNDEItGROUND ttONORARY 1 YR MEMBER. OR
$10. MALEMAN FUNIINE ··X" - WI PERSONAL ADS. 6/MOS. OR
$10. FANTASY xcttANGE PARTIES ONLYI6/MOS MEMBER. OR
$15. BOTtt MALEMAN ··X·· IiFArtTASY XCttANGE 6 MOS•

ALSO. SEND $'3.00 FOR MEMBERSttlP BOOKLETI
INCLUDE $5.00 IF you DO' NOT SEND A PHOTO!
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Iii1IALEiIIIAN MEEDS YOUR HlElJiI••• WHY? CUl' •••

TAKE A MOMENT TO LET US KNOW
WHAT YOU THINK! WE'D LOVE TO r&

HERE FROM OUR READERS. 'eJ I

WHAT DO YA' THINK?
I I I· 1 .\1 \ I F x 1 .\ N I Tli I'; I S SII I T Ii. tC Ii. IN'

I! (' r l" S w h ,I [ I r II i III, w

"W ItHIT - THUG STINKS' OR OTHER THINOS I IDIDN'T LIKE.
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THANK YOU! - MAlEMAN

flltTlCLE BY MEMBEIt #MM071818 - MS. IMfI HOG
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··PIGGIHG OOT fiND LOVING IT .....••

CAUGHT WITH YOUR HAND
IN THE COOKIE JAR:
THE OFFICIAL
PIGGER'S EXCUSE LISTS

.:.:.:.: .:.:.:.: ':':-:':.':: :::::::::::::::::::::.

IT'S A HOLIDAY.
I'M ON VACATION.
I DESERVE IT
ITS NOT FATIENING.
I JUST EXERCISED.
I'VE BEEN DEPRESSED.
IT'S HEALTH FOOD.
SOMEONE WENT TO A LOT OF TROUBLE.
PEOPLE ARE STARVING IN ...

IT WOULD HAVE GONE TO WASTE.
I DIDN'T WANT TO THROW IT AWAY.
I FELT FAINT
I NEEDED THE PROTEIN.
I'M HAVING AN ANXIETY ATIACK
I HAVEN'T EATEN ALL DAY.
I NEVER TRIED THIS BEFORE.
IT SMELLED SO GOOD
I COULDN'T CONTROL MYSELF

I FORGOT
I ONLY ATE THE BROKEN ONES.
I BARELY TOUCHED IT
I DIDN'T SWALLOW
I WAS JUST NIBBLING.
I ONLY WANTED A TASTE
I ONLY HAD A L1TILE.
I DIDN'T EAT IT ALL
I'M STARTING MY DIET TOMORROW
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RULES FOR PIGGING
ETIQUETTE

Proper pigging includesnot only a diet of foods from eachof the six
groups, but requiresan understandingof basicetiquette. Before we
can examine where to pig, there are a few rules one should know
concerninghow to pig.

RULE: If God had meant man to use a knife and
a fork, he wouldn't have given him fingers.

As a plggmg utensil, the
combination of the fore-
and middle fingers is un-
beatable.Use it. Scoop with
it, taste with it, pick with it.
Do not allow previous table
training to interfere with
your enjoyment. Remem-
ber, most pigging out is
done alone, or in secret, so
no one else is there to see
what you are doing. If oth-
ers are present,chancesare
they will be too busy eating
to notice; and, even if they
do, you will be having too
much fun to care.

("

NO

~~~Vbr\'{ 'j/

'1 ' ,

YES

yoO AItE NOT ALONE!

~~'t~.~~
RULE: If you don't pick, wolf.

Picking is more fun: picking
the icing off a cake, picking
the raisins from a box of
Raisin Bran, picking out the
red gummy bears. Picking
gets you exactly what you
want or letsyou have a taste
of everything. It also helps
you convince yourself
you're not really eating.

Wolfing, on the other hand, is more gratifying. There's no turning
back. You've wanted something for so long that you can't stand it
anymore and you have to have asmuch of it in your mouth aspossi-
ble. Wolfing does not work well with the more delicate foods, such
as chocolatesor hors d'oeuvres. With the right cheeseburger,how-
ever, it is heaven.

~ ~. lit/
e!'J~ .~

PICKING WOLFING

RULE: Try to pig in a standing position.

Although this is virtually im-
possible in a sit-down res-
taurant (unless you have
very short legs), pigging out
over a sink or in front of an
opened refrigerator is guar-
anteed to enhanceyour eat-
ing pleasure. Additionally,
calories don't count until
you are seated at the table,
in front of the TV, or in bed. WRONG RIGHT

,\
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The Pet Patrol is having a food drive to correspond with our last dip day.
For a $5.00donation in money or food items your dog can be bathed and
dipped for fleas. (Sorry, no cats.) Even if you don't need a dip we would
really appreciate a food donation. Wecurrently deliver over 900lbs. of
dog food and 300 lbs. of cat food each month. Weneedyour support
to continue this.
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Sunday,October 10th
10:00a.m.to 1:00p.m.
BasicBrothers parking lot
1232Westheimer

Date:
Time:
Where:

Preferred food brands:
Dogs Cats
Purina Purina
Pedigree Friskies
Cycle Also clay and scoopable litter

The Pet Patrol. P.O. Box 980255· Houston, Texas 77098· (713) 522·1954

The $5.00donation benefits The Pel Patrol, a non-profit organization whose volunteers care for pets in the
homesof people with AIDS. Donations help defray the costs of veterinary car, city registration, spaying and
neutenng. pet food, supplies ami flea control Volunteers provide grooming, in[home assistanceor fost.ercare
for pets, hospital visitations with the pet, and friendship to' both owner and pel.
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Eulas ICorner
'Wea££fJww TJ{~..'I intersection of Pacific Strut and.CrocRF-as 6ting 'Eufos' Porfjng Lot,
but iU£ you fJww tfiis sweet/iemt also lias an 5luto 1{qIair business!'Wd£, I fJww tfuzt om
tfiing isfor SUTt, somepeople wouUfn t trust tfieir vefiicfe to onyom else.'Eula lias 6un an
19{,yIITU'I1C»£in !Montrosefor almost as Umo as onyom can remember;muf certainly as Umo
as most of tfie Il1Ul Cfu6s.

fJ{fnuyou can fuzvetliat same care muf concern wfieruver you nud to fuzveyour automobile repairoil
If you fuzvean accident, orjust nud someminor tfings aM tfen.tst~ care of: 'I~ it to 'Eula
at 'C'ULf/E1J.[PM9(;[ & '130'lJt.YS:J{CY.P'- 'WE support TJ£OS'E wfio support illil

Cullen Paint & Body Shop
& AUTO SALES

1412~moni .JWuston,r{ 77006. (713) 522·7639

• Restoredto pre-accidentcondition

~ Color Matching

• Approvedfor insurancecompanyrepairs

• Excellent economyservices·

• Expert repair of dings,dents,and rust

lVIALElVIAN SEZ' "Boys and ghurls t:he next: t:ime
you need some help vvit:h your aut:o collision repairs
- Go See Eula at:t:he Cullen Paint: & Body Shop
]4-12Richmond - Houst:on. Texas 77006"

CALL EULA AT (713)522-7639
TELL HER MALEMAN SENT YA!

~)
{i!iNJKlTA THE STAR GAZING LESB

ill'!';;!;::' 'Niki' She'sa Dyke you'll Likel

fl dfPP

Libra

@
~

September 24 to October 23
Ruler-Venus
Element-Air

Quality-Cardinal

Libra is the seventh sign of the occidental zodiac.

Libtans .have the [ollowing characteristics.
JUSTICE GENTILITY

AESTHETICS EQUILIBRIUM

CHARM IDEALISM

Libra sins may include:
QUARRELSOMENESS SELF-INDULGENCE

MANIPULATION INDECISION

PROCRASTI NATION TALKATIVENESS

Have you ever met a person who seemsto find everything horrid wonder-
ful and everything wonderful horrid? Have you ever known anyone who
finds hidden beauty and grace in people YOIl wouldn't want to take the
subway with? Do you know a person who always invariably and constantly
alters his or her viewpoint to suit the filament? If the answer to these
questions is "yes," you probably know a Libran.

Faced with conflict, Libra never exhibits cowardice. Nor docs Libra
charge ahead willy-nilly with guns blazing Instead. Libra attempts to
establish ncgotianons. Libra wants to settle things amicably Consider first
one side, then the other. Libra says, "Don't be too quick to judge people
on their face value. Give it time." In fact, by the time Libra has finished
flitting from am: side of the argument to the other and back forty billion
tunes, the war is very often over.

Libra knows that life is loaded with undercurrents of evil aud nuncd
with trouble spots. But the l.ibran attitude is "Why look for the bad
things? "'hy consider the evil and wretched side of life? Let' s pill up
another watercolor or run out and buy ourselves a lovely new negligee.
You'll see. We'll all feel much, much better."

Librans themselvesalways try to remain on an even keel. They soothe
the ill·temperecl and cause raging fivers of dissension to Hatten out and

.~



run smooth. By meansof their good humor and senseof what is pleasura-
ble, Librans urge us gently along toward human understanding, beauty
and righteousness.

Yet, Librans are capable of sudden vocal explosion. I t seemsout of
character, but there it is. Sometimes the gentle, beauty-loving, sweetness-
and-light pursuer flies off the handle. His ragesare not profound but they
are impressive. Caress the forehead with dollars soaked in Civrey Cham-
bcrtin. You'll be surprised at the instant recovery.

Librans love luxe. They surround themselves with prettiness and
seem to require a comfortable, well-designed frame in which to picture
themselves happy. Becauseof this excessivedesire for "the finer things,"
I .ibrans, if they are sufficiently well looked after, might grow lazy. Perhaps
it is unjust to dub the Libran a total wastrel asLibrans arc capable of hard
work and tend to be serious about it. But in an ambience of charm and
gentility, the Libran thrives. In rustic or sparsesurroundings the Libran
feels cold and longs to return to the land of fashion and folderol.

I have always felt that Librans talked too much. This opinion may
be misguided. But still, I do find when I meet Librans for the first time
that they have this annoying tendency to ovcrrclatc, to recount their life
stories and all the details complete with sufferings and losses,injustices
anel wrongdoings, fears and doubts in Technicolor and Cinemascope.
What 1want to say to them is "Hey, maybe 1don't want to know about
every hard-boiled egg you ever ate." Hardly the strong silent type, Libra
is placid (except when in a steaming rage) but blabby.

Libras are not in a hurry, nor do they think other people ought to
be My Libra mother asked me once, "Why do you wash the dishes so
last?" 1answeredtersely, "Because 1hate washing the dishes." "Oh," she
said, with a pretty smile out of which 1 expected to seea Hower grow. "I
see" She didn't see at all. But to keep the peace.

:: ;(. ~:\J.~.f:,,;;J.~;~:"'~kt1;i;"'4~~'p,j.
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MALEMAN Funzines'
Candyman Contest!!

CORREGrLY IDENTIFY
ALL THE CANDY BARS
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MALEMAN Funzines'
Candyman Contest!!

CORRECTLY IDENTIFY
ALL THE CANDY BARS

1st PRIZE: TWO (2) Tickets to the liMEN OF THE AMAZON
- DARK HALLS OF BRAZIL' House Party!!

2nd PRIZE: ONE m Ticket to "HOUSE PARTY! II

3rd PRIZE: A BOX OF CANDY - CyfOCKED FULL OF NUTS!

ENTER lODAY!!!

NAME~ ,

ADRESS _

CITY Zp

MAL 10 MALEMAN FLnzne
771O-T Cherry Park Drive STE #202

Housto~ Texas 77095

ALL WI~RS WlL BE NorlFED BY MAL & AWCED fiJ THE HOUSE PARTY!
RULES: ONE ENTRY PER PERSON

NO PURCHASE NECESSSARY
OPEN 10 ANYONE 21 YEARS OR OLDER

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANKS ONLY .
CONTEST ENDS OCTOBER 7, 1993!
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1022 WESTHElMER.

HousrON, 527-96b9
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"You masochists ete the only ones who enjoy having me on top!"
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ORDER TODAY
ONLY $500,000.00
CHOCO-MOCO COINS,
SEND C/O MALEMAN!
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~y TO GRIPS WITH CONSTIPATION?
11>), , If you're Ilk. mosi conilipaled peoplo who

~ ~ .,anl quick roll.f for Iholr aluggllh bowoll. but
' ~ cln'l aut up .,lth harlh la•• II.OI, you'll win,
• ;.:.., 10Iry Ih. Grunl Pol•. Th. Grunl Pol. Is Iho

. Norweglln InlOllinaf aid poopl. III ever,
~ Amorlca ha•• boon liralning to gOl Iho"
~ ~. hinds on.

lAad. of Ilalnl ••• 11•• " Ih. Grunt
Pol. II I.n fOol long, but can b.

adlu.led 10III comfortlbly In
any .Ize balhroom. Whon you

fOolyour bowelI beginning
10churn,lusl grob Ihe
heavy-<luly .afely grip

.nd squeel' unlll you've
wiped out CDnlllpalion

Thor.'1 no noed 10
worry about IlIdlng off

Iho pol•. Wh~n you
clulch Iho rubber ulo-

Iy grip, Ihe only Ihlng
thl' will move Is your

bowels
So the next time YOu

'eel the uroe to loosen
your load, rellch lor

the Grunt Pole-a
moving experience
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? Cangou afford not to?
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JOIN TODAYI
Become a Commercial Member

and SAVE BIGI

«C@fMJ®f1@ f1®@@)f @@i0 @[fi)O)f»

1/8 PAGE .... $ 20.00
7/4 PAGE ..• $ 40.00
1/2 PAGE $ 65.00

FULL PAGE $126.00

Maleman is published Bi-weeekly
and all ads must be placed one

week in advance. Payments must
be made in advance.

SEND ADS TO:
MALEMAN Funzine

7710- T CHERRY PARK DRIVE
SUITE #202

HOUSTON, TX 77095




